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ïc rt 'GULrY SNAT
farch 31, 1952

.DDI21CNAL CfltNG& IN ILCULAJi SCFDUL. Cl? ANNouci:;r FOR l951-52 1952-53
AS AFF3rD BY T ADV1SCIY CCUNC1L Çflarch, 1952):

College ot Liberal Arts

Department of Anthropology

206a,b ethods in thnology and Social Anthropology (3_3) I Yr Spi cer

Field techniques; methode of analysis and interrretation of data in
ethnology and social anthropo1opy. r?. l7Ca, l7Cb. ay be repeated
for credit with permission of inst.ruct.or0

2C7a,b Field Iethods in Archaeology (2..2) l52-53 ¡!aury

Field and laboratory techniques in archaeo1ogy PO 115a-115b0

In connection With the adort.ion of the above new courses, the following changes
were authorized:

1/41 Deleted from the curriculum.
lli5a,b Changed from an alternate year to an annual of feririg..

222 Changed from an alternate to an annual offeririg

2C5a,b Deleted from the curriculum.?

Department of Chemistry

21C Spectrochemical Analysis (1) II 195l52 Sedley

The theory and technique of Spectrography as applied to ChemistryQ
P, Chem l3!a ie, 4,

296 ¿lectrochemistry (3) I 1952-53 faylor

£hory of voltaic and electrolytic ce11s. £he Dobyc-Huckel-Onsager
theory of strong electrolytes.. Offered in 1952-53 and alternate
years 3R, P. 205b0

lC Inorganic rearations (3) lI G 1951-52 Ferkins

A laboratory course designed to acquaint the student with funda-
mental Dreparations and reactions of inorganic chemistry.. iR, 6L
F 4.. Cf fered in 1951-52 and alternate years.. Fse

Department of Phi1osorhy and Psycholo

202 Diagnostic Techniques in Psychology (3) II 1952-53 Barnes

A ¿d of clinical procedures in the diagnosis and treatment of
behavior rrobiems and personafl ity disorders.. P.., Psychology 201
or concurrent registration



Department of r.rsics

lIC Accoustics (3) I G 1952W-53

Deleted from the curriculum0 (This action was taken subject to
the subirtission of the request through ths usual channels on Fox t3)

The following course, which as given formal approval last, sring and then with-
drawn by administrative action, was reinet.ated as a new course at. this time:

15C Advanced Laboratory (1) I, lI G 1952-53 :arner

.xperiments in atomic and nuclear physics0 I'ay be repeated for credit0
3L0 ?, operi only to seniors majoring in Fhysics and graduate
students9 F 1Gb and ath0 95b0 Fee 5.

Department of ¿oo10

141 Zoogeography (2) II G 1952-53

Principles and concepts concerning the groat regional patterns of
distribution of the ariinals of the world, both past and present0
2R, i, 4a and junior standing

The fol lowing changes were approved:

rage 271 The teaching minor must include La-Lb, 30 or 44, and 134 or 135
to total at least 16 units0 (To correct an error)

Zoo,. 30 Bio1op: of the Vertebrates Change to an alternate year course
listed for l95l-52 (Not offered in l952-53).

Zoo /5 Comtrative Anatomy0 (A) i Chiasson0 Change to first. semester
of fe.ing only0

Fags 272 Zoology 115e volution. Change the prerequisite to read, "P 112
or 114 and juni -r standing in zoology, anthropology, botany, fleology
or sociology0" (3tudent who have comrleted Zoology 114 have suffi-
cient knowledge of the crinciples of heridity to meet the requirements
of Zoology ll5)

Fave 273 Zoology l55 wildlife lianagement Techniques (4) II G

Change the number of this course to 165 and change the value to
4 units (from 2 units) and the semester to 110 Change the recita-
tions to "4 recitations and an occasional field trip0" Change the
prerequisite to read "Pe 160", and change the fee from 3 to

160 Wildlife ìnagernent (4) I G

Change to a first semester only offering arid change prerequisites
to read "F0 1G, 133, 134, 135, 139"



T'age 148 ake corrections in i1d1ife curriculum in accordance with changes
- in courses 155 (165) and 160Q

Co1lee of ducation

Department of Fhysical ducation for ornen

Camp leadership (2) Ii
Changed from an alternate yezir to an annual course. Offered in

l°52.53,

Derartirent of Thysicai ducti'n for Ien

71 3chool and Corrunit Health () I, II Ruft

Ie1ationship of the teacher to 'ea1th problems in the school and
to community health agencies. teets stata school law certification
requirements. 3opiomorc stancing0 ?ee, l5O.

General (lnter-Depìrtmcntai) Courses

Health ducation Change the title and descriptive paragraph to read:

Fersonal Health (2-2) Year ¿iuley-3taff

Personal health problems; their cause and prevention. Prerequisite,
sothomore standing0 Fee l5C each semesterQ

Nor: Inasmuch as the new coursa in Physical ducation for hen, "School and
Coimunity Healths', will cover the state school 1a; requirenent in Health
ducation for the certification of public school teachers, the cordrdttee

adm$nistering the presenI Health ducation course felt that it should be
changed in title and content to emphasize personal health0 It was felt de-.
sirable to continua such a course because: it is the only one in the Uni-
versity soecifically dealing with numerous personal health problems; it will
become one of the required courses for the Health ducation minor to be
orotosed next year; because the lecturer in the course has had three years
exrerience and now has an extensive and adequate syllabus to work from; and
because there is a shortage of two-unit courses.

Orientation (i) I (Required of all freshmen women).

Delet.ed fror the curricu1um

NOTi: ìth the deletin of this required course, it will be necessary to revise
te strrnries of degree requirements ir. the vrious curricula so that the total
number of units required for the bachelors degree in the College of liberal
Arts w'uld be reduced from 125 to 124 units0

All of the above changes are effective in the fall of l952
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Proceedings of the Faculty Senate
Monday, April 7, 1952

ARIZONA COTT ASSOCIATION, ELECTION OF IWO DELEGATES TO: The President

announced that Dr. Solve had been elected President of the Arizona College

Association. The Senate elected Dean Roy and Dr. Nugent as official delegates
to represent the University at Association meetings during the next year.
Dr. Solve announced that the next meeting of the Association will be held on
the campus of the University.

COMENCEENT PLANS, REPORT RE: Professor Picard, Chairman of the Special
Occasions Committee, reported that it was planned at present to hold the 1952
Commencement in the south end of the Stadium as had been done in 1951 with the
distribution of diplomas and formation of the academic procession taking place
on the central practice football field. It was planned that the stage lighting
would be improved this year as would be the efficiency of the public address
system. Sane Senate members suggested that the seating arrangement be altered
so that it would not he necessary to place the faculty in the Stadium but
rather by some means seat them on the field. Professor Picard stated that his
Committee would give this matter further study.

COMMITTEE ON RESERCHI REPORT OF: Dean Patrick gave a report to the Senate
of the recent study made by the University Committee on Research concerning
the various research projects at present being conducted on the campus. All

of these are sponsored by agencies outside of the University. Fie explained

that this year over 30 projects are being conducted at a cost of l59,392.

Z1A)
avid L. Windsor

Secretary Pro Tern




